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With regard to the article an
Polity Controversywhich appered
in the November 17 Issue of the
Stateman, Polity has corrected
this w r, In that In March of
this year, dhe amount budgeted to
the Chemistry Club for spOs
was $20.00, with the club having
the right as a student organiza-
tian to applyforfurdter fhnds. ThIs
was not the total amount bud
to the club as wa impled by wa
article. Refusal of such tods 1s
based an need and
ness, rather then solely on what
was previously g

Also, Polity has stated that It
did notify all of the student grops
of the deadl'no for e b
reqIkreumets, even Uftegrops
were not awar of the prpe pro-
cedure to be f a was the

chib fae.ttticQrrryClubh
Thie T'heatre-party Ietined

dhe artile had been programmed
by the Chemistry Club before the
passing df dte legislation of Oct.
30, taking on the aspect of a fund-
raisin affir only after the
legislation had been passed

i order to clarify the s
there follows a chronological list
of requests by the Chemistry Club
and reo by Polity.

in October, a letter was sub-
mited by the Chemistry Club to
Polity. Neither the original or a
copy thereof Is av ble for re_
IpAroduct on.

October 16. (Excerpt from Polity
minut")

A motionctattheCbemstrYClub
be given a $10.00 limit forthenext
lecture on dte codon the they
sm an Itemized budget and re-
ceipts for all expenditures was
defeated- Discussion of the motni
was concerned with the fact that
the Sundtaking was supposed to
have been aved advance and
h o d _x dture was (

(Continued on page 3)

Christmas Party
*"Wetre gSam have one", says

Mike Nofi. The 'oneo we're going
to have will be In the gym on
December 14 at 3:30 p.m.

Te order af the day w1l start
with an off-bew rendition from dte
cha* Among the non-comformist
songs which the chorus will offer
are dree Spnish Christmas
Carols whch can be guaranteed to
be differe. In fact the whole
repadofre 18 dtfferet

Gatlng back to msre conven-
tional Ideas- there migbt also be
some ad ee nment, and
there will be refresb-
ment and carol singing wards
(for those who law to s but
can't make It to charus).- -

As a s*gbt a m.ke Ned
would like all tie wo can
possy elp wit p ct,
decraos oX rr es to

ct him. Even gh Me
says 'ie're o a have o"
we may a If be doesn't yt
enu- peope to help. He can!t
do It all himmelf.

On Monday November 20, 1961, Dr. Thomas H.
'Hamilton, acting president of the Long Island Center,
announced that Dr. Harry W. Porter, Provost of the
State Umiversity would be acting of the College of
Arts and Science and would also act as Mr. Hamil-
ton's representative. This appointment came after it
was announced that Dr.'s Sidney Gelber ad Arld
Feinaold had resigned from a lkO

IT i M.
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Miss Ro emary
New Resident head of the

Women's D I Miss Rose-
marie C P. Mssw C ,
of g a Ce Lo
aIg studns came to Stae In

1957 from Valley Stream Hlgh
Schoo Whil at t Cent. Miss
Capone was active In formulating
the student government.

Sbe was Moderator of the Polity,
durng the School Years 195940
and 1960-61. In June 1961, Miss
CapoQe gausted with a Bacbelor
of Science Degree In M
Education. Sbe was also awarded
The Ward Melville Valedictory
Award to the Senior with ostand
Ing scholarship.

On June 12, 1961 Miss Capone
1ae lAssistant Dean of Students

under Dean Alien AwstL Her job
entails coordinating s8tnt
activities and advising the various
studen organizations. On Nov-
ember 25, 1961, Miss Capone also
assumed the position of Resident
Head. She will serve as an Advisor
and Supervisor to the women In the
Dormitory.

'The Last Bridge'
On Friday December 8, 1961,

the Movie Com ee wipe
s a show g of the mvi 'e
Last Bridge"' In Dome S.

"The Last Bridge" presents
Maria Schell as a young German
doctor ed by Yugoslav
partisans and c t are
for the wnded. She follows dtem
at first reluctantly but finally vol-
un1trily and dies on the 'last
bridge" from bodh German and
Yugoslav gufire. The tact and
bumanity of the story have been

si'lzed In the Ienational
prizes awarded to dwe film.

The film has been awarded the
Internaonal Critcs9 Prize and
Best Actress Award, Cannes Fllm
Pesitival, 1954. It has received
tie Golden Laurd Award for Out-
s9ang COwibudo to Mutual
U~derstanding and Good W11L

Tbc Herald Tribune called t
picture "0he of dte fint films
to emerve from World War IL..
it could be dwe story of any war
for it does nct on battles
and bout an human values-
and i Wolves a conflict el
emotions fat It extraordinrily
touc ng..A f a mensitiveperfor-
mance rarely comes along an de

*» ~ Gae

career in the Igh schools andwas
the chirn -of social stud at
Itheca High School. He Is taught
both at the State University at
Oswego and at Brociport In die
field of history. From 1948 to
1953 be was an Associate Pro-
fessor In dte School of Educa-
tion at Stanford University.

From 1953 unti January 1961,
Dr. Porter was Presides of die
Sta University College of Edu-
cation at FredKIa In January of
1961 he wm gpoted to the posi-
tion f t of fthe State Uhi-
versity system, a post that can be
best described as an academic as-
sistantship to President Hamilton.
He has served on several all-
University commits. He has
for a number of years been on tbe
committee which u zed the
grants-in-ald which are given by
dte Research F of tbe
Sta of New York. Through this
server Dr. Porter bas deve
a high regard for theLong sland
faculty.

The Porter family Is,atpresent,
iving In Abany. Mrs. Porter

was borx In England and received
her education at Syracuse Uni-
versity. They have two saw. One
Is nurrled and boo just coeted
his masters degree at the Harard
School of Des4ign The other Le
presently in his fresmni year at
Wooster Coege In Ohio. With
regard to the question of whe
bin family will be lving Dr.
Porter said that this was not
decided upon yet. He added that
'T0ere hbs been no opportunity

'rI .- w

Mr. Harry Porter

as yet for me to a detailed
schdle of my resposbilltes
for the next several weeks, but I
assu that I shall spend most
of my me here at Oyster Bay.
I hope dta I can spend enough
te in Albany to continue nuch
of the work tiat I have been abe
to Initiate."

Dr. Poer has been "d
8it8essod by the physical setting

here at Oyster Bay.0 He said
dot ""it Is a b1autill location for
a University." He stated futher
that "While I regret that my com-
ing here was occasioned by such
unforunate circumstances, I am
happy for this opportunity to more
closely acquaint myself wfth die
Ceter,~ - its students and ls
faculty."

ELECTED
Vihai, Lee,' Swllive

On Tuesday, November 21, 1961,
dte Freshman Class cast its bal-
lots for class President and Polity
Represenative. Marilyn Wag e-.
me god as victor in the presiden-
tial race and Jeff Lee was chosen
Poity Representative.

Caryl Sullivan, who ran unop-
posed, was elected Policy Repre-
senatve of the Junior Class.

The freshman class offiews
have started to work and arehold-
Ing an i Zdarn stag dance In dw
gym tonioc

m

Miss Capone "Controversy"
Resident Head Clarifi

l - - -w wow w w

0Porter Appointed-
Acting Dean of

Arts and Science

Hijrd jinnual i
Yuletide ;VIl

Three Religious Groups
to Sponsor Dance

On Saturday, Dee 16th, the
3rd annual Yuleidde Ball will be
held. As In die pan, the facilities
of Coe Hall will be used to their
utmost, with Creat Hall, the Fac-
ulty dtlng room and the adjoing
corridors as the ce of anl ac-
tivity. Scheduled to begin at 8:30
pm, tie dance is being sponsoed
by the religious-groups on Iampus:
JS.O0 S.C.,A. and Newman Club.

JSO Sells Tickets
One of dte Jewish Student Qr-

panization's Various functions con-
cerning dile Bell is the sellg af

Wlesky. pesidenwt of the clul^ all
profis from the danc, wichcosts

3u per coupe go to charity.
%S1artng at 8:30 on die marning of
Moay, Decembe 4th. tickets
may be purchased at a booth getup
in the sdnt cafe . A maxi-
mum of 18 will be sold on
a first-come, ftrst-sold basis.

Althougb it to still deci
w group will play, it is deft-
mite that there will be two bands
hired. One will play in Great Hall;
the other. Faculty diming room,
Anyone who is interested in help-
be to pubciize the dance by mak-
Ing posers please see Artine
Levy, charman of the cmee.

SCA Prepares
Refreshments

Th Student Christian Associa-
til Ie the ledsip of its
p^residenGlenn Siarrolc, Is In
charge of tie refreshents. To-
morrow ernoo n the kitchen
of- doe student cafeteira, tere
wil be a cookie baking party.
Bria Kiefer who is orgazing
tie party said 'clean and
a desire to work are the only prFe
reqisies " for heping George
Manatkids is once again gen-
erously swpplying the punch. In
addition4 sandwiches wil be
served.

Noewmaites
Decorafe

Although s i die p ning
stges, it has been that
this year's motif will be an old-
fashioned Yuletide. For those of
you who were not here last year,
and those cf you who don't realize
the potenalt of decorating Coe
Hall, It is suggested that you get
to 9e the results of the Newman
Club's efforts by attend-g the
Ball- President Margot FUhrmin
expects this year's decorato to
for surpass those of dte pas.

The Ball, a seid-formal affair,
is intend- _ to be one of the hi-

on to this year's campus events.
If you want tostart your Christmas
ReDes off with a bang you won't
wAot to miss me Yuletide BalL
R aleber, eece3bci 16.

Capone
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Edwa A , Muril Benter, David n Llfd Dear;
od« h blnc F wkuw, - Lynn Gol, Jue 611lbrt,

TFno Glolo, Ste", P1, hyllt U, Lda HrwIt, Jvdi*
In- WOr, H" JOl L X--IC, Dianne La {Rbywmn

Onh t ,- Ken Loir, Jock MlotIce, Dorothy RobinoA ,Martin
,Mltz, Gar il, Mike Neofs drwr Robbins, Ann Soladhms,
S-ll 9< Rochel, Mhwrmn Madel-in We1lw, Art W1olon.

All unsegnd odHorial wotr on this page r-n the off-
Icial opinMon of the Statessan editorial b Slgned edikorl
motril represents * teindividual opinlons of the au*s.

QUESN: Do you ivwa-snge
ampus toa sa camps if fEf-

gorn unitytxai aeandSatr
day dons? If It blcnes
- outly necessry to the

cam~us, now & you pot|aroe me
separationt be mae?

ANSWERS: B1a -b Martin
.oh oe-tde soft ca)pus

means snaller casses, and closer

would efer a spit caps I
think that Athi Is thke prbnary con~-
deationd and, t 1s an worth

relinquishing these ed al as-
sesIn order to ptesetre unity.

RXcMrd Harvey (Jre n)- I
peer the spa becas
late and Saarday aes are a
great lnovnence. I bdeve that
noi-lab majors sbould be moved
to Stoy Bto, and ths M
whoe a mail abs id
remai here.

Lid Perma (Sopooe) - I
fed that ehe tardshp which the
sden body and bcacty would
underao if we did OM the campus
would weig those of an unspXit
campo. We sur ed last year
wh y classes and late
classes. I thu the am who
would have to go to Stony Brook
would be handica as pioneers.
Those rem g would be able to
work more to pcy thu, split-
tin the in'Bua t" along
with the fimps

Kevin Mca (Sqh re) -
Should it become esarytob ave
a split campus net year, I teInk
tat the only way ddx should be
acsomplished is by a divisim of
studets by dhidr major field. A
class divisionl which would lead
to a station where one or more
classes would be absent feir- owe
camps wcuId I ik, be undestre-
ab. . Each campus must have re-

IX€.uifH 0L0o 6a<^clawt»Ait
Is to fctain la's part the Uni-
versity. The only way that this
ca be done Is by a d O f
majors. _

Richie Towber (Junior) - Iwould
prefer a sige campus to a s
campts even If It involves lae
and dy scs.Aftera cass
has been togde for dwee yeamrs
two years or one year, It sud
not be 9pM If a OM camps
should become nessry, the In-

aon frsman dass sbould be
relejte to Stony Brook,

It is the feeling of the EditorialBoard that, if it is
at all possible, there should be one caxppus next
year. We urge the new administration to consider
very carefully all these factors and to help us to
achieve this goal of unity.

iI

Letters to the Editor
Statesan Criticized ) e ,, ,^

To the Edk_.ed s: if Mr. Hellerwd look
,to theAmericn tiona"

Afte the laest editinor my other dictionary. he wiI
of The Statesman Is d to find that an Is an article.

6d e od of my o about:s inanespe psetgte
the c of the pr.o or comment i d-

"Four years a a Cal" Intde prur case o te
w ceated tat had "s -us Ideal mr m It In stated in the
*|_ copqse d cv o ampus

ews. k -epresented the spirit ofd arejpf^d.
a free - s; e 3} con g r e ure of the
coverage tf t attic. W" made a num s
to personal o.f s sof ties of various persAs, s
ccertainlya good for ato the reason for de tabes and

_ewspaper so JIMe ,laevci, Itchairs bt stored in -t aiec,
seeMs d't as- A as the th o MA cbear-cu answe was ever

dt st Cedlnt became E1dtor e Wa
Jo-Chef, sesonforgo terw hat se Id be b twl t 's0 dm "fre press' 9 do we it mthi
have whe I am asked to subi t
my copy weil in adance ofad 0 4o A ica ad r. WIa

so dot It could be looked over course n ce
ad chsocked before I W e er r. a r.and checked throfgh a e were neverP Io any way,p blsed? What so " fobjective Agh to (he antteoton of the
coverage6 of. no" Is dere now aTe ma.mm1rla i1 Bard

w 1110h ede-orias and onetrieto*cover an t"c'goings--oo
.sded stores coWCeing the Cur- a campus- but It is imposibe to

rent controversy an camp-s? Is be abou everything. May I ask
a pill-; of a dusty c with Mw r. Hdler why he did not inform

catl~Why ... Vfty 000SW d _Cf ali on, -^?T f *M Wy. e Saemm about these happen-
vec ? Is ere amy need to g upon etog at them?
fUI t h e w t a t w o y e a r ol d 5 ) in regard to the layout: first
speoch of Dean Olsen or a story may I say dta I resent deeply the
by an alumni when there Is suchstatement mad by Mr. Heller dot
curr-M newes Dr. F.T.Booer'st layout of the paper is "hm-

tp eo South America- The storynable". I feel that this sIaIemet Is
af Dr. Boner'st was covered ore su vehan objective. I
In the Ioal papers and also In dte ish to assure Mr. Hdller dot dhe
Sta University News-leter, butp repe w o wok on the layout do
did The S sman an their best to try to thve the
his trip, before or after? Anrlooks of the paper and dta the
example Ls Dr. G% C. William of criticisms made at the staff neet-
the Blo D1 , whoIs atten s are nforgo . W e ss
Ing a course nuclear m s we gnotJ sm den
in Oceanography at Oak Red odu t w ere some is
This Item was also printed th weich come only with experee.
State University Newsletter, but If Mr. Heler would check the re-
left ot of Thre Stesman. cent Issues of the Stema he

Also Inched In this forgotten would find that the preent Copy
p was a for "apri E d to r t o o k ov e r ] 8t t w o Is s u es
of sel-ocriticIsm by the Stafffr theago. Need I say more?

cs t e a*_ a6 - ab th Mr. pt i n
w_ _ n the stf PWY r

Eoeties c fe sor as r one or two
t iiar«e- 6~i» **««^iza 7-i moe 1 n I£ a sur e " 8 is Iexat.

are ~ ~ ~ ~ c Mr Hdle se tor I' of
fl.X opzge4 o~nrr~on lete Wrul wich e i s t

3adeass d? In th e Eatlesto inu toer

' Electin" Mu stfry was con t Smet ad whills mref t an wm°

doih tesme e~l to. sowhy Mis Silvermas critisms Zamd

storie? It Ls oessibi~ somt sme-e thtuc ms
on 7 n adealayoutfor thefo^ ^e| rjy.:SS

sue k -feor andSlogI shwould tre to >ell

dId so last In ther e was aie wflt In t e no way ndl

ctrlbocrdwthpanyo wth a tb e lw " isued only aduIso I

no longer afle to rSeert or
two thes of a stfai or y e fri *

boat t don9' lie, Pteraps the she 1i" Dt deemas
edgtyr-ticchenf should evteo er ,
coredl bold y f they last ie ndtdto Bo a yCfa

dY.Det b- o mCsrtaio and CaIas on the ryent
yours boad want an yoga In tad

<^^-Hem MUM
s e .B Jeu" Gents Tbe Balcony.e ler Proesst Nelson's ta lk wss

Ed. Note: of tep tMr. Havlerb s based qu a critycosm thiea he
letner, I Iwtoul sy dle sar th ritten earle. , and ic bad
nowgbeen dlorne pir to e lec

1) She fapressit ofrye press , Ntue by deiExecveCommiteeo
thi su may les.Ca and Cavas Adde
does not, hboaver, I lfeve thecopes t ts pape sre avail-
Edtor from the ressblt Drable f ay Nelwowises to len
et lth pin g slederousime aboW te meaning of ts

items. Te early dede for Mr. play. which Dr. Nelson consders
HeIle's coallonwas decided upon xamong ase best fod in me
following his rcgnt writincs on thep resent cenvtry.

There is a great problem facing us today concern-
ilg the future of the Long Island Center. R is the

press question of whether or not this University
is to be split next year. The facts available at this
time are. that in the fall of 1962 -there will be emeted
_ aite Stey Brook campus Chemistry, Humanities
ad service buildings plus dormitory facilities for

six hundred students. Aweigh these are the only
facts available a; thistime, the Editorial Board feels
that the following questions should be carefully con-
sidered; How inportbat is the mity of this universi-
.. toy its fire garth? Can such a unity be main-

tained with a plit campu ? ? ;
This qwftioa of nity Involves may aspects.
First, there is he obvious factor of physical iso-

lation. Can you have an effective student body, work-
ing togeher, when they are divided Into two distinct
'group separated by such a distance? Different In-
terests an problems will be paramount at each

d campus. Tisi distanet promotes a diversity of in-
-terests- that cagrow to make a 35 mile barrier in-
surmountable, Student organfizatins, such as the
Polity, the -Statesman and the Newman Club which
thrive on the media of a common student interest
would be unable to function to the utmost of their a-
bility - or perhaps even to a part of their ability. A
Strong uified feeling is essential to the grwth o
this university.

Th6i, of course, there is the human factor - the
tangible "x". How much are the relationships de-

veloped- w e a community an integral part of a
students educatig process ? ff this campus is split
according to majors- and BiQlogy, Physics and En-
gineering remain on this campus while the restof
the hsti moves out to Stony Brook, then te
problem arises over the sparation of the sciences
from the nonsciences. There has been much written
on the problem of "two cultures", a division along
major lines would only serve to widen this gap.

t seems to the Editorial Board that the problems
tbat are involved in the Stony Brook situation are the
following:

1) Will there be enough housing space for the stu-
dents who must live on campus? This, of course,
will depend upon bow many freshman dents are
admitted next September.

2) Will there be enough laboratory space for all
the laboratory courses ? At present only the Chem-
istry, Building will be erected tk 1962. Could a part
of this building be converted Into the 'lsitdown" type
of lab necessary forBiology, Pbysics and Engineer-
ing? Could a part of the service buildings be tem-
porarily converted Into laboratory space?
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Coring 1p-
Friday, 1-

4:30 pwm Physis Semna.r
StNutron sa -Dr. RJB.
Sc wartz--Dome 8
8:U p.m. - Sing Done - Gym

Sardy, De e 2
4:00 pZmu- amural Crew Race -

Oyster Bay

Sunday, Decenter 3
1:00 Pju. - Curtain and Cawvs

Trip to Polish Ballet - meet
n frout of fe

Mondy, e ber 4
6:00 pwm. - Statesman Staff meet-

ing - Dome 15
7:00 p.m. - - Fcufty Vol-

leybal Game - Gym

Wednesday, DI ber 6
8X00 p.m. - J.S.O. spongors Cban-

ubkah party - Studet LoAuge
Mriday, Decber 8

5:00 pm. Chedstry S ir
'Transition and SegI ted Mo-
tion ih Polyesnm .Pro£
Arthur E. Woodward. Dome 8

8.00 p.m - Pilm - "Te Lost
Bridge" - Dome 8

Satry D ber9
3 :0Opjx. - Varsfty Baskedbll

Game - So. High
School

Thursday e 14
3:30 p.m. - Ana Chrsa

Party-Gm .y_
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STAG DANCE;
TONIGHT

T) he Freshnn dass officers are
r sponsring a "real big dance".
1- Day? Friday, Dec- 1st. TXme?

800 p.mn Place? The g Every-
t- bodys wlme and admssin
.) only 5 persIts a/gpe
g so. no one has an x n to
h come. Diess is camual inde e
g will be live music by the fabulous
e Shamrocks. Come on 0roup-
- everybody Ino the poolll

11--------

CARLSCN

The phrase e -
losp 9 - n m any d to

maypeople- It peualy states
maby definition, some piosophy

is iwolved In education, eer
philoophy may mean, It would ap-
pa that one can proper lydiscuss
bis educadoal. phosapby only by
defining me ase. For the pur-
poses of this ^dscussion esedua-

dional philoqop ' 11shall be- a
phrase hass re questiost
'Wh did cM associatedwh

an edi l -nthition In an
academic capacity?" Stated in an-
other wayC-' Why did I spend so
may esin school rather than
%ulflU te needs of society in an-
oder endeavor such as ditch-
dig "

Assing that we all have some
degree of control over our fates.
a mi that one has some cha
of assaying the nunits of particular
modes of endeavor (I bad dte oppor-
unmiqof diggg ditches one sum-

mer), and assum ing dta I did In-
deed make a chodee on the basis of
preference. these questins pre-

an answer od rational pro-
portons. It Ls qukte d cfflclttogive
a logical answer to quesions tf
this sort if atIoI psychologcal
factors - such - stalt- socially
acc~epalecareers, and socio-
c c begoud, ca be
considered.

That one learns A' everyday
is common ience, but it is tied
to tme definto of value Iisc s
ined soaewhere in terecesses

of society. Who fs to say that the
knowledgechat e use their
ight a a eedng signal is Ifr-
mation omof kss value ' a
that the 1962 Chevrolets have lost

r fi. After graduation nrom
college, 1 had the opportanity of
servng in the armW. After seven
months of discussing cars, the
prospect of further discussion be-
pn to pall s ewhat. In d a-
tion. I sePt* home for an rganic

mistry This was ir-
rational in view of te fact dot I
was heavily in debt with respectto
cookies. I appears, howee, that
in the course of a college edhca-
tion, in the process of ac latg
knowledge, no matter efwhat car-
acter, one makes hs desion of
what knd of 3 owledge Is valuable
and worthwhle. The particular
selection of ed obtains
in college may prejdice the deci-
sio dtis possibility cannot be
evaluated-

I am associated with an educa-
tional instiion in a<d
capacity becase- is a Idmd of
activity which I find personally
reaC dIng and ieresting I node
my decision, probably unaoo-

Burke L
. Kaeet ine, his a

(o students aW d members of the
f.acult on Tuesday afternoo No-

mber 21st, fst gave his
e a s le o a heaven of

his own where God and
adm ng S wee talking

over the possile cretion at man.
Before be was finished- he had
glen eveyone ldea d of Wat it
is like to be creatig a philosophy
of man as a synbdo-usg animaL

r. Burke s reading from a
"Prologue in Heave` in his new
book. Ile Rhetr= of Relion.
and explainig how he had been
able to find In the asymbol
systenL' He cited his new read-

I
approaches to tde o of atl be bo aken. WM. Albert

art, Asssat Pr or f Bioogy, bas canti l ab toUghts
n "Phlo~iy o£ e " and Mr. WC& . (a nmde plmeQ)

Ass,& or oa atmi the I-ph o £ _ w
I n n I_ aO hs tle abpu bweer i It in
felt dft ts toc as beei *exausted" Iwould like t direltthoubt
to thie e f what the o e Su is wthin an l
system. s the stue an object tfat i ly acted p dui
his You" at ab the iiclty a and &el don? Or
Is there SC? d the eadet act at _sL -olfffme, of

aadic pus kg? e.e fw mRI .eated
are Ism to .er, in - od
d_ o e~~an in i ued- mlom _os.

sdulto pursue anedavroitleta aleg. Perhaps anl

od us make Ws decision. somes
iwev In some way, If yao, im

d~ AceMn
oradan psete ditchk-dggingo
YOU have made your decMison and
I respect it< 1 would prpse, w-
ever. that no matter bow nmc
valuable information you mayhave
at yaw finertips, you must haie
mussed the poi.m

Albert D. Carlson
AssL Professor of Biology

Spice is nice
or

Why are we here ?

What con a teacher do, by talk-
ig that canot be done with a
book? Each s , each man. in
taught only by himself hI-
tellectlly we are moois.
Teachers are ca~led teachers by
ohes in some cases by dthm-

seve teachers do iot teach.
What do teachers do, then. by the

rranged deivery of talk?
In my judgment they use the

classroom ex nce for Various
khWs of seIf gratifation Some
are hammy, some are fnmy men-
some are pries ds g the
wdv, somarejust one of theboys.
pdets wnleae ( 1 1y ;i Mr. Levin announced that new
pct wen. especially so sincecourses would be opened next term.
they are paying 'br ft- But tacb- He stressed the fact that all of the
ers do more tan abuse their new courses would have no pre-
clases.Teachers.alasbutrarely, requisites and be hoped that as
display themselves. An eleual ^ny non-Eglsh majors as could.
strIp se o and dse would take part In thesecourses
students flnclied t(ward voy- Te only coa e that wffll not be

durism pa. vicariously. OP to all Is the Senior Honors.
Some may even tunaboutandstrip The honors program is desg
themnselves. is not subJect for all uts g engh majors

er t ,s t ot is t h e who wish to work on a projectwith
ex ~perence of dot-Your"el a member of the deprtment. The
It surely Is an exp ce to be courses to be opeed next
peeping w~hen any onderdul tmester are:
manages to exose, rigt J 1. C epory Nofrs to be
of your keyhole, the form be is. t by Mr. lig.
If this form Involves the brain2 Sakespre to be laught by Mr.
as well as the heat, thentheTom. Levin.
or Dicko Har , 1 reIs Just that;3 19h Cemay Poetry tobetought
he is one of the crowd, for awhile by W. Stampfer.
at any rate. 4. And perhaps a course in Chaucer

Permanently lonely heads dono to be codctdby Mr. Rodgers.
f nti any better than lonely . L expesed a deq
hearts do. he c d of lonly desire for all the englsh majors
beads is a giapfcd d £ to develp some a od ofbd
the com-munitry which a universtypH feels sure that an lsh dub
Is, or should be. One hopes that ould help the students to identifs
university professors are men w selve8 wth fhir maj0r, and
use their Intellects outinely- that this is most important in a com-

scuously. en ly. as niing school suh as ours. Mr.
Henry hMller uses .. Still, ^1in strewsed again and again
intenninable bos of bumtps and that althoug be and the rest of the
gds are only rardy h Ei gsh depranent saff would

bygeuine f te ^^b Mr e wloea English club the
maqew reads 9 90 ". weloome wnulyw*shed that- tfe tohdier woud
We have entered and renain. sea-^y p tdnsWens band faculty alike. to come from the se
daand bepepd uo.q ltope Mr. Levi safid be 8 09el

and be peeped upon ~ to be a co-advsor of the news-
WCassidy F pper and that the saff should be

------------------ 1"~proud of their achievements in
^ - t * * raa cw^ lt of the leavy l ad tdhey are

,ecl u ree qured to carrW in orderto main-
tain a sanding in our schools He

tig ef Genesis. where the notice dld Jy. hever, dt be would
"order" leads to the notion of h to see t dhe haia ou
"scapegoat." and his new reading literary magazine. He stressed
af St. Augustines Confessios ain that the iitiem st come
where a triple conversion s the sto
plae, as examples of the uises r Lefrn1 theZgabout e
of his kind of linguistic analysis Wans, said it he hoped to nwse

I alsw.Bg quesrel afte his inclusion of advance courses in the
talk. Mr. Burke related Te field of b and the foundatl
Reoic f Relidgo to his e of a graduate school.

CONTROVERSY
(Continued from page I)

itself questonable,
October 17. Lee f S.Hel

ler to Polity, pertalningt
a g e spet e out to .

'The Club Is asking $. pe
sper, an amount which we con
sider resnblee-

October 20. (Excerpt fon let.
ter from S. Heller to Pollty,

'The Chemistry Club Ls bo
12 seminars this year, 6 eac
term.e 8 "Te fClb is rapes"
$5.00 for di for each of t*
twelve and $5.00 for traveling ex
penes for dhe eight men who wil
be coming from other instidons
Mm Club, with rec: --- tiol
and aproal of Dr. Bonner, fed
that $5.00 is necessary for th
dinner."

October 23, (Excerpcfrom Polt

Chemistry Club be given $5.
for transpora for lectuer
where such tra-sportation h
necessary, and that money bepro
vided for dr in the Cafetert
for all de s kers listed In td
su itted calendar.

October 25. (Ltter from S. Hel
ler to Polity)

"The Chemistry Club, in light o
the large interest in Us seminar
and the h quality of the speaer
it Ls getting, eests a $200
fee for each speker. The fee. al
though qute small compared t
fees e men get other places
we feel is adequae The fee woul
include travel expenses and th
speaker's dinner."

October 30. (Excerpt from Pollt
mnu, d g with the discus
sion of the $20.0 request by th
Chemistry Club.)

1. Previous legislation cover
this point fairly ifically.

2. Te reasons for further re
quest of funds are not vaWld s
arrgemens have aheay bee
made which do not entail fuwt
ep awe. Request denied-

November 20. (Excerpt fron
Executive Committee Legislation

"Mt the total Chemistry Chdl
1961-62 budget be reallocated t4
cover only seminar expenses. The
include;

1. $160.00 for honorariums fo

eight scentsts who come from
other Institutiods at $20. perlc-
turer. If any sp s delines the
$20 honorarium the club be alowUed
to use $6 of the $20 as such: a
maximum of $5 for tra s n
and $1 for meals.

2. A total of $4 for dinners for
the four chemists from Long Island
Centr.

New total Chem Club budget for
1961-62: $164.00

The reainder of monies al-
located to the Chem Club for the
year 1961-62 will go back Into the
Poity Savigs Fund.

RATIONALE
1. It has been lned that the

commim by a n of tese
lecurers are not yet defInite, con-
ary to p iforato

2. Most of the anwes covering
the new total budget will come from
the old Chem Clb budget for the
year 1961-62.

3. Al g the ecutive Com-
mittee doe not object In principle
to an organization sponsored by
Polity funds ng lecturers out
to diner, It feels that ximum
subs dization should not exceed the
price of a meal In the school
cafeteria. Any organization tat
wishes to pay for restaurant meals
for its lecuirers should use other
fumds than dse provided by the
Student Activities Fee.

4. Ibe ExecutiveCommitteeas-
sumes that there will benofurfher
requests for glassware, chlm-
cals. or a field trip-ths year.^

moUve
thes. He

Inerg
religion"
her deal-
rds abou

seral
analyzed

In die most abstract way through
die a atin of logology("words
about words").

W. Burke was invited to the
catpus bythe English Department.
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Faculty

By Shelly Silveman
Mr. ad co-

adv&mr t 1o d Ses oaied
1iX AJB3. MA. and Plud degres
at the dUnhlvcmsy of ChICa&o6 He

NMt 8 yeas tahg at Chicbo
bef co to SOiatUixtverw f
JLA~g IsadCetrIn km5.Snc

L-evin bas aibrdtwo books bodh
of wich fodher oign In

course ofe ed Inrepitast yeanm
Tcagedy uled hi last, yearsTuantek I couse1, was c

cevd of tea Huatesm cus
In co m d pro-
fessor's second book, Soctatiesl
As p id n May, 1961.kt.t

Ks off i Io db*dl
s in the uf dd of o-

tie. Mr. Levn realized te need
for suh a book dring a H
tfes I course n whfic e tue
were raqlired to read fou d
Apdolg. Mr. Levin bag aim writ-
te a few map arties and
has made me telvisim ap-
Peanu

1Club News
F1Film to be Shown

MW New Club In its paley

Of %Wrt WmBMW~

Is first film "m an the
bap" on We y 3ber13,
1961 at &D m6 As l the
im! wll be op to all mem-
bers ofte unvriyc mmuniy
and heirfrd s
ca Mm vl be flowed by a dim-
cam ledbyMr.Nidhoas LaBel-

Plans have bfffH e Dbto t rfIw
thds Milm ft DomeSbutIfdmrere
idicas dot this wd be too

xmILall ohr armngownt wff be
Inde davew Of doi atct, fE In

In seeing this film consult the bul-
le1n board In he cafetera or

t for the postes which will
be gping up Yext week-

Day of Recollection
On Sundy December 1 1961

the Newnan h win have ft
secnd annual Day of Reclecion.

All Catholics are urged to come
to the basemet of St. Dominick9

R.C. Church i Oyster Bay &t
aternoon to recevde Soe l
benedt of 9 uique sriesof lec-
uwesandprvate etions3.This
date was cbos buse it s the

econ ay oI advdentand ter-
fore win crate a true spirit of
Cbristmas. The e w endwith-
a ight supper.

Anyqwe Iexest In attending
please sig up at the board
In the cafeteria so that the esh-
ment co can makeadequate
arrangements. The precise start-
ing time and directions W the
church vwi also be found on the

lletin board.

J.S-O-

TW JSO. is- a
Cbanukkah Pg=arty Dec. 6 at
8:00 PM. In the Student Louise
Ca mand Mbs. Taormina ef the
North Sbore Syagogue wmn give
lasso" in Israell Folk g.

C. € C'
CURTAIN ANC.dANVAS w1

sponsor its secid trp 'New
York City an Sunday' December 3.
The progafm for the day wii-
chude a visit to a eu spper
and the tete

Leaving the campus at 1:00, the
b -wil doposit the students at the
Ameran seu of Naftra HIls-
toryy where eyillsme thespeci
exhibit enttled "Art and Lffe In
Old Peru". Tlbe Ius will ta those
wo prefer sedng he e atan
art gallery, to the Metro itan
Museum of Art tO see '101 Mas-
terpieces of Amercan Primitive
Paintngs"' and "Aristiode Con-
templating the Bust of Homier*.
Since both museums close at 5:00
P.M dte students will meet andbe
taken to the theatre district for
supper. CURTAIN AND CANVAS
has purchased tic to see
MAZOWSZE, a dance troupe from
Warsaw, Po d now playingatthe
City Center. Of MAZOWSZE, John
Martn of the ---New Yori T es
says, " a g- gatiai
company." The day promises to be
an eventful and enjoyable one.

Future activities p-anned by
CURTAIN AND CANVAS Inchde a
Gilbert and Sullivan production,
SHAKESPEAREAN FES1IVAL at
Stratford. Co., tSro concwts at
Carnegie Hall and GHOMS by
Ibsen.

books -- A ammr Of
and A Rhetoric of Mol

initdthat the was not
anything like a "bey to
in me new book but rad
ing with theology ( wa
Gods ) as one of
"ologjes" dtat may be
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Sports Tormo
l»9rMforl Cew ftfce reds Jmwramex

VARSfrY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

Sat. Dec 9 -WebbatSo. H t 3:00 p.m.
Mm. Dec. 19 - FortSchuylratSo. I8:15 p.m.
Wed. Dec- 20 - at FarmII gdele 8:00 p.
Sat. Jan. 6 - Wdison - F.D.U. at So. Vanab _to 8:15 p.m.
Sat. Jan. 13 - at Staten Island Comm College 8:00 p.M.
Tueas Jan. 30 - at Kbngs Point 8:30 pm

i Sat Feb. 3 - Brooklyn Poly at So. Hungton8:15 p=.
I Sat. Feb. 10 - Newark Engineringat So. MUMg8:15 p.m.
Sat. Feb. 17 - at Queens College 8:30 p~m.
Sat. Feb. 24-New Palm atSo.H I g8:15 p.m.

J.V. BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

TUes Dec. 19 - FortSchuyleratSoj lh m 6:30 pm.
Sat. Jan. 6 -Madison- F.D.U. atSo H tg6:30 pom
Wed. Jan. 10 - at SuffolkComm. College8:00 p.m.
Tues. Jan. 30 - at Kings Point 7:00 pwm.

!Sat. Pe. 3 - Broekyn Poly 6:30 pm.
I Sat. Feb 10 - Newark Eng ig at So. n 6:30 p.m.

Sat. Feb. 17 - at Queens Coege6:30 pm.
Sat. Feb. 24 - Sufolk Commn Cdllege at So. Huntingto 6:30 pun;

I
-

- - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Pine Hollow Bowl
275 PINE HOLLOW RD.

OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK

_ WA 2 - 5032

aSEE Fete THE%
Barber

Mon - Fri 9:00 - 2:00
PLAT-TOP - CREW-CUT

SPECIALIST

THE CLAUDIA SHOP
THE LATEST FASHIONS IN

Sportswear & Lingerie
28 GLEN STREET GLEN COVE

4 II- - - - -

--I � I la I -
--

YOUR CAFETERIA
OPERATED BY

SLATER

Food Servke
Maagement

GEORGE MANIATAKIS, Mo.
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Fending
En gorde I At hs commandfirom

Miss hasucd a dozen or so foil-
wielders fall Into (or out of) posi-
tion and anovher eveng of fencing
begins. TI 1proup met for the first
time on Ocrt 11, with about eight
ple sbng Mp. NoAw the usual
aance around forteen, and
even on theevening beforelacks-
giving no less than seven hardy
souls sacrificed an hour of vaca-
tion to the fine art of fencng.

Is It easy? Ask any of thepeple
who have spent a Wednesday even-
Ing from 6:30 to 8:00 warkng out
in the gym, and you willund
ly rec a resonig ' N01"
Fencing I me Cldsng UP
of previously unkown leg m cles
and c nt pratic of 1proe
form.

When the budding s first
begui, only a few bad any knowl-
e of a n t he grow
is beging simple dueling. Tm
majority of practice time is taben
Mp with two if Practic-
ibg coda by advancing re-
trea tr & and lung

me 1 the cdurnand side holds
the foils and follows Miss
casuod's orders, white the othe,

the decision side, docs t the
oppoteof dte commndl This
is c s at ft, but if you
mm a on nmned individual
co-n1ng at you wit a fail, you
soon learn to rereat an an order
of "ladvlace."

Twice tie fencing group has had

My first source of information for this article was
the official team roster and it led me to form a pessi-
mistic opinion of the squad. It reveals an acute short-
age of height; Hank Liers, Charlie Tebe and Doug
Milne are no longer on the team, leaving Ed Beuel as
thetall man. Besides Ed, Marv Rosenberg to the only
other senior on the team while Warren Hlinka and
Jack Mattice represent the juniors. The remaining
eight players are three sophomores and five ffesh-
men. However, the predominance of underclassen
does not indicate inexperience, All five freshmen
played varsity ball In high school with one of them,
Richie Adams, being an all-scholastic selection from
Smi m.

I then watched te team work-out for Mr. Farrell
and I began to see why he has high hopes for a better
season this year. The team appears to have more
spirit and to be better versed in fundamentals, re-
flecting their experience.

My next observation of the team will be December
ninth when they play Webb. I feel that they can win
only if their experience and aggressiveness outweighs
their obvious physical disadvantages.

With respect to the season as a whole, Mr. Farrell
points out that the schedule is favorable in that it has
us encounter the less formidable opponents (Webb,
Fort Schuyler and Madison) before the obviously
better ones.

All six home games will be played at Walt Whitman
High School In South Huntington. V you're at all in-
terested in the team, or if you would like an um-
intellectial activity, donft fail to be there.

Shfwn above are mmbersof the Biology department enged In their
weeky Friday volleyball tpme. This pracdice srted about three weeks
ago when the biologss veured a of Butler Bilding a into the
gynas for "exer Te" has since taken the fom of Wines
with s nts and meber s ooer deprtmets. Although not often
uccesfl In their edevrs (namey to eearge oriu once i a

while) i good time is bad by all. Runor has ft that the male upper-
cass biology majors are going to challeWe the professors. Tils
shod be ies t I III

tbe opot to May Tomnorow, Dec. 2, will be the
expert fencers-Professar Palazs date of the third intramural crew
at the Physfs Department, who race at the current year. Mmtinme
was on theHunrlan fendngeam Is set for 4:00 p.m. and the place
and Oscar Kolobatch, a pro- 1 Oyst Bay. Mr. Von Mechow
fessidnal stto. Bt h stressed expressed hope that enough girls
the impotance of dilly workouts, will show so that a co-ed race can
but uo ntely- this Is notbe held. If only a few coeds come,
possible, because of lack of time there is a ity that theywill
an the pat at both studenam and be split Ito two groups and will
instruct raw with de boys.

The fe s main drawback is
lack of eqLmen Even withsome Ckee lead
_ weenough fr oy bo A roup of g"rs d w lead -

b e de anedfs ai ershp of<M£ Barbara Smtkh. have
£f dse i ^^ a

&180 
s l at d a n mal cheerleadIng

lCa£k ofma8 s is besg t quad. They have made their
a I ugy d a t* _ uniforms and are presently work-

are nesrly ready for duel Hwg Ho Ing an cheers In order to be ready
ever, tdere Is hope that this wi for the first basketball game net
soon b correced. Saturday ni&L

It is not too late to begin fenc-
Ing, so all interested individuals ComEd Bowling

awe welcome to stop by the gym c

any Wednesday evening. AU persons interested in pwr-
----------- cipating in the first co-ed bowing

session vill met Friday, Decem-
*IA M f l .ber 8 at 4 p.m. to 6p.m. at Pine1Wi mo v|1 Hollow Bowl in Oyster Bay. M r.

Bart Haigh will be In charge u
_l || *^ f the supervision of Mr. VonMechow.t a enge rrots co isf lory astringincl

ing shoes. People with classes un-
til 5:00 an friday are urged to

On Monday. December 4, 1961 at come out anyway.
7:00 p.m. In the Gym, a faculty Intramural teams wll beselect-
volleyball team consisting of mem-ed soon and Id scaring men wi1
bers of the Biology Dept, will be chosen for a Varsity team for
play against a student team of the Tournament of Athletes of the
Biology majors - Association of Long Island Col-

leges an March 1, 1962.

Wr. Von Mechow who has watch- C«ffV l~ h l*. V~owl ComEd Volleyball
ed the faculty team practi an
Friday after s, seems to feel Those persons erested in
dta the sudents will have a tougf playing volleyball are encouraged
time dfe gthem. The names ofto come to dte gym on Mondays
the members ofthetwoteamswere beten 3:30 and 6:00 p.m. and on
not avilable at the time of ging Wednesdays between 4:00 and 5:00
to press. p.m., In order to participate inthe

co-ed volleyball gpmes. They're
_ bfx~Itamal and Ice o fn

CANDIES FOUNTAI IN SERVICE
HOT LUNCHES SANDWICHES~e ~trBy627

_ E W - sI:0s
DYSTER BAY SWEET SHOP jac es Challika

124 South St., Oyt r s ay iamon ds-Jewelry- Watches
WA. 2- 9799 Clocks - Silverware

Hoe Mode Icfe C r-am, Specialists in fine Watch and Clock
-- * ̂ Repairs for over 3 Generations

,__*^^^^^^, * ^_.25 E. MAIN ST.. OYSTER SAY

Held Up
Due to de winery type weather

which has cam upon us Inthepast
two weeks, the faculty-su ten-
nis maces will be discoi
uil spring.

As the recmrds stand now, Lance
Lessler has reached the send-
finasI by defe g Mr. Goldfarb
9-7, 7-5; Mr. Kahn and Ed Bueim
are matched for a quarter-final
and MW. Gordon has also reached
the ua -finals.

Resu of dhe tournament will
be published as soon as the matches
are completed In the spring

Intramural
Basketball

Iramural sketball teams
have beenpicked andnextweekthey
will begin --hedlied playing.
Games will tke place everyTuesL
and Thtws. at 4:00 p.m Indtie-gynm

Varsity Baskellt Team 1961-62
Name Class Age Ht. Wt. School
Adams, Richard- Frosh 18 S9' 170 Smithtown, L.I.
Beuel, Edward Sr. 21 6'3 195 Seanhaa, L.L
Boyuk, Tom Soo 18 6'1" 180 Hicksvlle, L.I
Cem. Pet Frosh 17 S' I S0 Harbor Fidds. L.I.
Eifler, Bill* Sopb 19 Sll" 170 Nkvmern L. L.
M1nk1, Warn* Jr. 19 6'" 170 Port Jeffersoa, L.1.
Mattice- Jack* Jr. 20 6'W0 175 Cobbleskfll. N.Y.
Mouzakes, John Pro h 17 6'2't 170 Pon Jefferson L.A
RosenberL M roSr. 21 5'10' 165 John Adams, N.Y.
Shyder. Howie FPo 17 '100' 165 Cobbleskll, N.Y.
Watso, Gary Froh 18 5'9 130 Port Jefferso. L.1.
Wetter, Ed* Soph 18 6'0s 165 Sewnhaka, L..
OIndcates reurng fm lat year.
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Faculty FrolicI OUMOS'MEN.'S
|IPORTS

| GO P E by Herb,--Jmson

LET US
FRAME

YOUR PRIZED
PICTURES

Expert Workmanship
Reasonable prices

HIOSMA"'S
South St.

Oyster Bay, N.Y.

Cfontry Corner

Restaurant and Lounge

"A Country Corner
hawgver is a bit
more elegant"

SETAUKET NEW YORK

-HEMPSTEAD
BANK

BANK SERVICES YOU
ENJOY USING

Oyster Bay Branch

2 2- 9749

Feldts Sat ery
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

GAMES & TOYS
.GREETING CARDS
:10% Discount with Ad

21 F. Main S, Oyster Bay


